Defense Announcements

Defense Announcements for the Week Of:

May 11, 2009 - May 17, 2009

Tuesday, May 12, 2009

10:00 a.m. Mihaela Moldovan, Communication, Dissertation Defense - "Risk Perceptions, Worry and Communication as Predictors of Lung, Colon and Skin Cancer-Related Behaviors." Major Professor, Gary R. Heald. Defense to be held in UCC, room 3104.

Wednesday, May 13, 2009


5:00 p.m. Aaron Patrick Crombie, Nutrition, Food and Exercise Science, Dissertation Defense - "Weight and Body Composition Change in Male Freshman Students." Major Professor, Jasminka Ilich-Ernst. Defense to be held in SAN, room 401.

Thursday, May 14, 2009


2:00 p.m. Alejandra P. Vargas, English, Dissertation Defense - "Unsuspected Romantic Legacies: Modern Re-Imagining of Romanticism in Levertov, Williams, and Nabokov." Major Professor, James O'Rourke. Defense to be held in WMS, room 454.

2:00 p.m. Lauren Davis Gray, Religion, Thesis Defense - "Birth the New Birth: The Natural Philosophy of Childbirth in the Theology of Jonathan Edwards." Major Professor, Amanda Porterfield. Defense to be held in DOD, room 207.

3:30 p.m. Aaron Paget, Meteorology, Thesis Defense - "The Observed and Simulated Tropical Coastal Atmospheric Boundary Layer and Hurricane Influenced Marine Atmosphere Boundary Layer." Major Professor, Paul Ruscher. Defense to be held in LOV, room 353.
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